BNA Auditor™ is a flexible Web-based environment, health and safety compliance auditing and self-assessment tool with easy-to-use, regularly updated state and federal content, as well as the expert guidance needed to create an integrated audit scoresheet.

1. **Home Page**
   Access saved templates, reference materials and recent updates from the home page.

2. **Email Updates**
   Click [Sign up for Email Updates](#) and receive monthly highlights of the changes.

3. **Specialty Technical Publishers Documents**
   Product Profile sheets provide an overview of each of the publications integrated into the BNA Auditor software.

4. **Customized Audits**
   Create customized audits with integrated state and federal content. Choose the Jurisdiction and Topic(s) specific to your individual operation.
5 Rulebook Applicability
Conduct customized prescreenings to reflect actual site processes, operations, and equipment.

6 Section Applicability
Get quick, concise answers to questions about your operations.

7 Expert Guidance
Determine rulebook applicability with access to field-tested guidance by compliance experts to assist with your audit.

8 On Demand Scorecards
Export results to Excel as needed for documentation, reports etc.

9 Track Updates
Updates are flagged for saved audits and easy viewing.